
          No. 54 West 46th St. 
          N.Y. Feb. 17th 1886. 
My own darling Harry, 
 A miserable note is all I can send tonight.  I have just come home from Orange, and 
haven’t been to dinner yet, but I’d rather write first, for now I am sure of having this room to 
myself for a little while, besides I want to make sure of writing this in time for the mail, and 
there are so many delays about getting my dinner while there are others in the dining room to 
be waited on and I’d rather wait till I can have my dinner in peace.  I wouldn’t get thro’, one 
minute sooner, if I went now, & then I’d have only a few minutes afterwards for my letter and I 
cant afford, when my time is so short, to spend so much of it at the table, so I’ll write now, and 
perhaps have a few minutes after I eat my dinner and wont waste any time in the dining room.   
Your note came this A.M. and I was so very glad that I wasn’t left to get thro’ Wed[nesday]. 
without a word from you, tho’ of course I wouldn’t have grumbled if I had been left today, for 
as long as I had today’s letter yesterday I had my share, and I was glad to have the letter at the 
first possible moment, and wouldn’t have wanted you to keep it back till the usual time, as long 
as it was written and ready to send, and tho’ I should not have felt sorry you sent it ahead of 
time, even if I had had to go without anything today, yet I was awfully glad glad to get some 
word of you today, & wasn’t it funny that it happened to come in the first mail.  Darling you 
haven’t said any more about your eyes.  I do hope that they are all right again.  I didn’t know 
but what you would have to give up writing letters for a few days, and be obliged to cut my 
allowance down to notes.  I am glad it didn’t have to be done, but darling when it is necessary 
to rest your eyes I’d rather have the notes than to have you hurt your eyes writing to me.  
Mamma is still at sea about next year, so I cant answer your question.  I’d tell you her plans, or 
that is some she talks of, if she talked of a few, but it is absolutely impossible to keep track of 
the proposed plans, lett let alone write about them.  Not a thing has been done yet except to 
give this house up.  She tho’t she might as well be indifferent about it, and let Mrs. Clements try 
to rent it in its present condition, and probably she could get more out of her in case she 
decides to stay.  Mrs. C[lements]. thinks this house is in perfect repair & and thinks the walls are 
lovely, at least she says so, and dont see how any one could possibly think of anything to 
improve it.  I guess she’ll find out how other people are struck by it, & she’ll find that a new 
tenant would want a great deal done, & would insist on having the house thoroughly 
overhawled, and would be harder to suit than we are.  Mamma gave the house up without a 
word.  She didn’t ask this time for any repairs, or a lower rent, tho’t she’d let Mrs. C[lements]. 
try and rent her house.  She tried hard enough last year & couldn’t do it, & we feel pretty 
independent about this house now.  We think we can get it if we want it, but we are not sure 
that we want it, and we had to give an ans[wer]. so we gave it up.  If we do decide that we want 
it, we can prop probably make better terms later on than we could now.  We are as unsettled 
now as we were when you were here.  Mamma is waiting a week or two for the Underwoods 
plans.  It isn’t sure that they will go to housekeeping.  They probably wont go in Ada’s house on 
48th St. anyhow, and if they dont find some thing within a week or ten days they will give up the 
idea of housekeeping till next Spring, and will engaged their rooms for the year with mamma, if 
she is in the City.  You mustn’t write home about this.  Ada dont want anything said about it, 
but only told mamma so that she would not do anything about going to the County just yet, and 
tho’t it would be better to let her know of the chance, tho’ it is not at all certain yet that they 



will board, but mamma will stand still, for a week or two, & if they decide to board she’ll 
probably take a house in the City, either this or one she likes better.  Now my own darling 
Harry[,] I have got to stop.  I dont feel very happy tonight.  Oh how I want you my own Harry.  Ө   
Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 

With love beyond measure Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 
Every Ever your 

     Effie. 
 


